
Your own 
Pure Air journey 
starts here
PURE AIR ZONE 
Customer Marketing kit manual



Welcome!
The Customer Marketing Kit manual is a set of  

marketing materials, instructions, and guidelines  
with the purpose of supporting you when communicating 
U-Earth’s Pure Air Zone concept and value proposition to 

both your employees and customers.



Welcome 
Box 

What it is and  
how to use it

Internal 
Communication 

How to inform  
your staff about 

Pure Air Zone (PAZ) 
Digital 

Physical

External 
Communication 

How to promote  
Pure Air Zone (PAZ) 

to your audience 
Digital 

Physical

Brand  
Kit 

A set of assets 
you can use in 

your Pure Air Zone 
(PAZ)

FAQs 

The answers  
to the most 

frequently asked 
questions 

Agenda
Browse through the section of the manual and find out how to use the assets at your disposal. 

Reminder! The link to assets are always stored here:  

https://www.u-earth.eu/marketingkit 

It’s a “living page” that we keep updating and improving. 

https://www.u-earth.eu/marketingkit


Welcome Box 
What it is and how to use it



Welcome box



The welcome box is our way to welcome you  
to the Pure Air community.
As a new Pure Air Zone, these are the first step you should take: 

Open the box 

Give U-Mask to your PAZ team → stay safe!  

Apply the Pure Air Zone sticker to the door of the room where your AIRCel is → to let people know that air is pure in that room 

Stick the Scan me QR Code at the entrance of your facility → to encourage U-App users to scan it and be rewarded 

Share our love with your employees → each pencil can be planted and turned into a little plant 

Display the 10x15 Card where outsiders can pick them → that will promote the U-App and help us grow the PAZ community 

Flip the organic card, save the link to the Marketing Kit Playbook, water the paper and enjoy your little garden



Welcome box - highlights

U-App Card 
Display it at the reception  

and/or on your staff’s desk to 
encourage people to learn 

more about PAZ and 
download the U-App. 

Note: we will provide you with 
a first set of cards and a digital 

file. You can always reprint 
them!

Growing Paper 
Make sure you store the PAZ 

marketing page URL.  
Save it in your favorite links.  

Then water the card  
and enjoy your garden!

Pencils 
Give one to your employees 

and encourage them to plant it.  
Everyone can take action 
against climate change:  

that’s the message!

Your PAZ QR code 
Stick it where it’s visibile.  
By scanning the QR code  

U-App users will gain points. 

Note: we will provide you with 
a first set of QR stickers. You 

can always reprint them.  
See the FAQs section.



Internal Communications 
How How to promote the PAZ to your audience 
    Digital 
   Physical



You can use our email copy and banner to communicate 
internally, announcing to your employees your company’s 

status of Pure Air Zone and highlighting the benefits of 
working in a pure air environment that improves well being 

and productivity. That will be able to raise awareness  
of the overall concept to your employees  

and engage them as pure air ambassadors.

Newsletter

TIP 
We prepared 2 versions. You can choose the institutional style version  
or the more informal version, according to your company tone of voice.  

Or just pick some contents and adjust them to your storytelling.

DIGITAL



FAQs

DIGITAL

A set of questions and answers that can fulfil  
the staff curiosity about Pure Air Zone: 

What it is and why it is so special 
What the vision is 
How the technology works 
The benefits of staying in a PAZ  
How each one can become a pure air advocate  
and take a stand against climate change 



PAZ stickers
Use these stickers on visible surfaces around where the 

AirCell is placed so your customers can be informed that 
you are creating a Pure Air Zone in your facilities.

TIP 
You can download the files from the Customer Marketing Kit page 

 and print them as per your needs. If you need more stickers,  
let us know and we’ll try to help. 

Take people to where pure air is

Hang this on the meeting roomsStick this on the entrance door

PHYSICAL



PURE AIR ZONE 
QR-Code

This QR Codes is unique for your Pure Air Zone and needs  
to be placed around your facility so that customers  

can scan it and be rewarded.  
We provide you with a number of stickers! 

See later for further instructions.

PHYSICAL



PHYSICAL



External Communications 
How to inform your staff about Pure Air Zone (PAZ) 
    Digital 
   Physical



Social Media
Social media cards can be used to announce publicly  

that your company is a Pure Air Leader  
and that is innovating through pure air.  

It’s the best way to spread the voice about Pure Air Zone, 
help the community grow, attract customers and  

promote your brand as an active in promoting sustainability.

TIP 
Don’t forget to tag us in your posts. Click here to can find our profiles: 

 Instagram LinedIn Facebook 
Relevant hashtags are #breathethefuture #uearth #pureairzone

DIGITAL

https://www.instagram.com/u.earthbiotech/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/u-earth-biotech/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/uearth.pureairzone


Instagram and Facebook post 
We are proud to share with you that we are now a Pure Air Zone! 

We’ve installed in our offices the air purifier by @u.earthbiotech, the world leading biotech company! 

U-earth mission, as our, is to purifies the air worldwide, let’s start form here!

Linkedin post 
Ensuring a healthy and safe working environment is one of the priorities that we carry out through innovative 
partnerships and initiatives. 

We are therefore proud to share that we installed in our offices the Pure Air Zone air purifiers by U-earth 
biotechnologies. 

U-Earth is a biotech company whose mission is to decontaminate the air of the planet, starting from the purification of 
clichés such as offices.

Some copy examples



Some visual examples
Instagram post Instagram story LindedIn post Facebook post



Roll-up banners
A set of roll-up banners are ready to be downloaded  

and sent to your printing provider. 
These can be displayed in the reception of your company and 

around your facility to highlight the existence of your PAZ.  
The size of the banner is: 80x200cm

PHYSICAL



Promo Card
Promo cards will poke curiosity and make sure not only  
your employees but also your customers understand  

they can download the U-App and become activist in 
supporting the clean air revolution.  

The card can be displayed at the reception, in the waiting 
rooms and wherever people can see it and collect it.

TIP 
We provide you with a first set of cards. Should you need more, just to the marketing kit 

page and download the file to reprint extra copies.

PHYSICAL



Brand Kit 
A set of assets you can use in your Pure Air Zone (PAZ)



U-Earth and Pure Air Zone assets

Bios and Profiles 
A set of useful copy pieces you 

can use to describe Pure Air 
Zone and U-Earth

Brand Manual 
Defines our brand identity 

guidelines and how to display 
your logo with ours

Images 
A selection of images that fit 

with the Pure Air Zone  
mood and products.

Logo Kit 
 Includes the .eps version of 
the U-Earth / Pure Air Zone 
files + other useful formats

TIP 
We provide you with ready made materials. Should you want to produce something 
custom, the brand kit helps you doing that. But remember to engage us for approval.



Other tips and info



Other Guidelines

Follow U-Earth social media accounts and reshare our post 

Tag our accounts when creating new posts on your social media: 

Instagram 
LinedIn 
Facebook 

Use the relevant hashtags to promote the community: #breathefuture #uearth #pureairzone  

If you need to mention Pure Air Zone, please use the bios - descriptions we provided in the brand kit 

If you want to prepare commercials and ads mentioning Pure Air Zone, remember we need to approve them 

If you need specific additional marketing materials, please contact us: we’ll do our best to help

https://www.instagram.com/u.earthbiotech/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/u-earth-biotech/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/uearth.pureairzone


Your PAZ QR code *** IMPORTANT ***

What it is: it is a QR code that - when scanned by U-App users, rewards them with points 

Why it’s special: it is a tool that motivates people visit your location 

You have some printed copies in the welcome box  

In the U-App onboarding call, the marketing team will also provide you the file to print extra copies 

If you lose it, reach the marketing team for help



Where to find it:  
www.u-earth.eu/marketingkit 
Save the url xxx in your preferred links 

How to use it:  
always refer to it when you need assets to promote Pure Air Zone 

When we update it:  
whenever we have new materials or asset updates 

What if you need more materials:  
contact the marketing team at marketing-team@u-earth.eu and we’ll try to help

The Customer/Partner marketing kit page

http://www.u-earth.eu/marketingkit
mailto:marketing-team@u-earth.eu


Thank you! 
You’re now ready to become a 

Pure Air Leader
Should you need any further support or assistance,  

please contact our team at: 

marketing-team@u-earth.eu

mailto:marketing-team@u-earth.eu


Pure Air 
begins 
with “U”
Offices in London and Milan 
u-earth.eu    u-mask.eu 
info@u-earth.eu    info@u-mask.eu

https://www.u-earth.eu/
https://www.u-mask.eu/
mailto:info@u-earth.eu
mailto:info@u-mask.eu

